
Our innovative and growing company is looking for an operations &
administration. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While
this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of
the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for operations & administration

Manage the Interpreter and Driver hiring process at several locations
Reports to the Program Manager and may interface with TOR, CSTC-A,
NSOCC-A, ANASOC-SOAG and SOJTF-A in Afghanistan, and participate in
meetings and conferences as directed by the Operations Manager
Management of detailed alignment rules to ensure proper reporting
Leads and assists special projects for the Park Operations division as
assigned from start through completion
Manages vendor contracts for Operations and monitors service/support with
vendors as necessary
Oversees Attractions scheduling team who provides scheduling, payroll and
attendance support to department management
Manages the Attractions Budget Process for non-labor, and oversees the
Attraction Coordinators program that supports the ordering, administrative
functions, and clerical duties of this team
Manage daily operations support of System Administration support team
Drive transformational initiatives to assist with modernization of the CIT
Server infrastructure to meet the demands of a modern workforce
Support complex integrations with third-party communication systems
including but not limited to Microsoft Unified Messaging, Microsoft
Lync/Skype for business, Citrix, Office 365, InTune

Example of Operations & Administration Job
Description
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Ability to set creative store employee payplans that will attract, retain and
grow confident, motivated store associates
Individual will be required to interact with team members globally throughout
the Firm
Steps up to conflict
Must have at least 6 years of related experience with a premium placed on
interfacing and coordinating with multi-function/multi-disciplined staff
Must be prior military with several years of management experience
Knowledge/Experience with Personnel Accountability, Logistics,
Maintenance, and Transportation operations/training


